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Abstract: The Smarter Together project implemented in the three lighthouse cities (LHCs) of Lyon,
Munich, and Vienna a set of co-created and integrated smart solutions for a better life in urban
districts. The implemented solutions have been monitored using a novel integrated monitoring
methodology (IMM) following a co-creation process involving key stakeholders of the LHCs. With
focus on holistic building refurbishment and the integration of onsite renewable energy supply (RES),
the three LHCs refurbished around 117,497 m2 of floor area and constructed 12,446 m2 of new floor
area. They implemented around 833 kWp of PV, 35 kW of solar thermal and 13,122 kW of geothermal
heating systems. Altogether, the realized solutions for low-energy districts in the three LHCs will
annually save around 4000 MWh/a, generate 1145 MWh/a of RES and reduce around 1496 tCO2/a
of CO2 emissions, corresponding to specific values of 37.6 kWh/m2.a and 11.9 kg-CO2/m2.a for final
energy saving and CO2 emission reductions, respectively. KPI-based monitoring and evaluation
of the implemented solutions provides qualitative and quantitative insight, experience and lessons
learned to optimize the process of implementation and deployment of integrated solutions for holistic
building refurbishment, and thus contribute to advancing sustainable urban transformation at the
district level for both LHCs and FCs.

Keywords: lighthouse cities; low-energy district; building energy-efficiency measures; local renewable
energies; smart and inclusive solutions; KPI-based monitoring and evaluation

Highlights

What are the main findings?

• Realization of holistic building refurbishment towards low-energy districts within the
lighthouse cities (LHCs) of Lyon, Munich and Vienna.

• Application of a co-creation process involving key city stakeholders and supported by
the P2P learning process of the LHCs.

• Monitoring and evaluation of the implemented smart solutions using a novel inte-
grated monitoring and evaluation methodology (IMM).
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What is the implication of the main finding?

• Refurbishment of around 117,497 m2 of floor area and adding of 12,446 m2 of newly
constructed floor area as well as connecting 990 kW of onsite renewable energy
supply (RES).

• Saving around 4000 MWh/a, generating 1145 MWh/a of RES and reducing around
1496 tCO2/a of CO2 emission.

1. Introduction

The ongoing challenge of climate change (CC) requires the realization of comprehen-
sive and targeted mitigation and adaptation measures in different areas and at different
levels of our economy to enable the desired transformation towards a sustainable and
low-carbon future. Energy systems—with their production and consumption sectors—are
the biggest emitter, responsible for around 76% of global human-caused greenhouse gas
emissions [1]. Therefore, these present the main challenge in tackling CC, and need to go
through a long and deep transformation trajectory in the next three decades to hit the set
GHG mitigation target. This transformation is being restrained and driven by concrete
energy and climate targets at national, regional, and urban levels.

Within this context, urban energy systems dominate, as cities with their highly con-
centrated socio-economic activities—reflected in 55% of the world population and about
70% of most countries’ GDPs—are responsible for more than 65% of global energy con-
sumption and about 70% of energy-related CO2 emissions [2–4]. This trend is expected
to rise, with recent UN estimations predicting that the world population share of cities is
projected to increase from 55% in 2022 to 68% by 2050 [5,6]. This underlines the crucial role
of cities and urban areas in addressing energy and climate targets and achieving desired
sustainable development.

On the other hand, the building sector plays a central role due to its high energy
consumption and related environmental impacts. Recent evaluations show that the EU’s
building sector is responsible for around 40% of final energy demand and for around 38% of
GHG emissions due to the still dominant use of fossil fuels. Furthermore, building energy
performance is strongly affected by CC [7], which increases the importance of integrated
building retrofitting [8–10].

The dynamics involved in the development of urban areas are highly individual
and depend on various factors such as location, landscape, and age. Local resources,
demand patterns, surrounding infrastructure and possibilities for the change to building
structures are unique for each city [11]. Nevertheless, urban regions are mostly faced with
common challenges and constraints in terms of high population density and resource-
intensive and complex lifestyles, which are the main obstacles for achieving sustainable
urban development and coping with ever-increasing demands on several resources and
commodities, including energy [12,13].

Considering that cities and urban systems are heavily dependent on resource import
—including energy—as well as limited land within the urban realm, the conceived trans-
formation to harness local renewables (e.g., solar) puts more pressure on urban land use,
making the achievement of sustainable urban development more challenging. With the
focus on urban energy systems, this calls for increased energy efficiency to reduce future
energy demand and thus enable better resource management. On the other hand, cities
and urban areas offer big opportunities to enhance overall system efficiency and resource
use given the high density of consumption and production patterns and the fact that good
existing synergies between them have not yet been exploited. Considering this potential
and the challenges cities face to achieve their defined goals of climate neutrality by 2050, as
set by many European cities, cities need to move from silos towards integrated approaches.
This implies a shift from technologies to systems, from buildings to districts, and from
looking at only single solutions—such as energy, mobility, and building—to integrated
approaches that also enable the use of modern ICT possibilities. This shift will also help
cities manage the complexity of ongoing urban transformation.
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The desired changes to the design and implementation of integrated urban solutions
require, above policies and governance, the inclusion of innovative concepts, technologies
and system structures as well as a change in consumer behavior to cope with persistent
challenges in an increasingly difficult demographic context.

The results of this transformation will provide smart solutions along the whole supply
chain and across businesses, administrations, and civil society. Despite the challenges that
cities are facing to manage low-carbon transition, the transformation also offers lucrative
opportunities to foster new growth and create new jobs as a result of the innovations.

In an international comparison, European cities occupy a special position due to
their long history, retainable cityscape and advanced expansion, with well-developed
infrastructures and a high level of services. To realize their future leadership roles, many
well-known European cities have formulated ambitious goals for long-term, inclusive,
sustainable and smart cities, e.g., SCWFS of Vienna [13]. These include decarbonization
strategies for climate neutrality with inclusive and sustainable energy and climate targets
by 2050 that are among the greatest transformations these cities will have ever experienced,
and which should be carried out over the next two to three decades [14].

For this purpose, cities prepare themselves to use numerous demonstration projects
that test the feasibility of integrated smart solutions at building and district scales, and
address possible challenges and opportunities for their replication and wider deployment.
Great importance is being attached to a participatory process for citizen engagement and the
involvement of cities’ key stakeholders. Over recent years, the concept of integrated smart-
city solutions has been strongly supported by the H2020 R&I program on smart cities and
communities that has enabled the demonstration of 48 demonstration projects in selected
European cities, so-called lighthouse cities (LHCs) [15]. Following recent experience, the
initiative has triggered very positive impacts on the ground that can be attributed to the
fact that citywide initiatives are multiplying and showing quick and tangible effects in
combating global warming. Today, 116 European cities benefit from EU grants to develop
sustainable city solutions [16].

With a focus on holistic building refurbishment for low-energy districts—on which
this work is focused—the applied solutions within the concept of LHCs mainly follow four
smart solution categories covering energy-efficient building refurbishment, smart building
management for building energy efficiency, and intelligent building control and end-user in-
volvement, smart electric grids and smart thermal grids [17–19]. Within this scope, Smarter
Together focused on developing a holistic approach for sustainable low-energy districts
that combines the full refurbishment of existing blocks of buildings with different layouts
and sizes, different types of ownership (public/private/joint ownership) —including build-
ing densification as appropriate—and the integration of the dicers RES portfolio. This
approach has been similarly applied in other LHC projects such as GrowSmarter [20],
Ruggedised [21] and ATELIER [22]. Within this scope and beyond the LHC projects, nu-
merous other demonstration projects and case studies have been conducted addressing
several key topics around integrated energy planning at city and district scales [23]. They
aim to advance sustainable energy development as an essential contribution to planned
sustainable urban transformation that relies on integrated sustainable and smart energy
solutions, in particularly for buildings and mobility, as shown in the work of Double-
day et. al. [23], which highlights the importance of integrated distributed power systems at
a district scale. Within the set ambition towards sustainable and low-carbon urban areas,
new innovative energy systems at building and district scales have been introduced, such
as zero and positive energy buildings [23] and the advanced concept of positive energy dis-
tricts (PEDs) [24,25]. These concepts pursue advanced sustainable energy approaches with
high energy-efficiency standards, high reliance on local RES, and increased digitalization to
manage the employed demand-side management and the resulting flexibilization needs
of the local energy system at building and district scales [26]. Other ambitious projects
such as R2CITIES seek to demonstrate holistic strategies for designing, constructing and
deploying large-scale district renovation projects to support the transformation towards
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nearly zero-energy cities [27]. The project demonstrates its concept of residential district
retrofitting in three demonstration cities of different climate conditions and user habits,
approaches such as Smarter Together and other LHC projects in terms of holistic build-
ing refurbishment, monitoring and evaluation, as well as energy data management and
exploitation plans. R2CITIES shows a final energy saving in the demonstration districts
of about 50% compared to the initial state and provide a useful set of lessons learned
and best practices extracted from the demonstrated district solutions to support future
project replication [28].

In this regard, the new and ambitious concept of PEDs has triggered additional
momentum to drive a transformation towards carbon neutrality of urban areas. Using this
concept, district demonstration sites—combining different building types and uses—strive
to implement integrated and innovative solutions to achieve the highest level of energy
efficiency, and best use of onsite and local renewable energy potential while ensuring
flexible interaction with the surrounding energy systems. The result is a positive annual
energy balance within the given district boundary [29]. Several new EU demo projects
are working on demonstrating the realization of this concept, including POCITYF [30],
MakingCity, +CityxChange and ATELIER [22].

The concept of lighthouse projects aims to support cities in Europe to achieve their
transformations towards a sustainable and resilient future while ensuring efficient resource
use and carbon neutrality. To this end, designated LHCs have already worked on formu-
lating their future sustainable and smart development strategies with clearly specified
targets supported by suitable road maps and action plans such as SECAP (e.g., some cities
might focus on economic and governance, economic and environmental or economic and
social aspects, depending on its defined development strategy) [31]. In a holistic view,
all cities are pursuing nearly the same high-level goals of achieving inclusive sustainable
development with different focus areas [32,33]. The realization of such action plans—on
the way to the setting cities’ goals—is being tested by prudently defined lighthouse projects
that comprise a set of integrated smart solutions (building, mobility, ICT, etc.) implemented
in selected demonstration sites of the city. The feasibility of the implemented solutions is
monitored via a set of KPIs that assess the impact of the solutions and provide a quantitative
basis for future widescale replication. Furthermore, the resulting KPIs provide the basis
for the monitoring and verification of related development targets defined in the official
sustainable development strategies of LHCs as well as offer corrective actions for their
future updates.

In this context, the H2020 Smarter Together project has been accomplished within the
three LHCs of Lyon, Munich and Vienna, following a P2P learning process implemented at
selected districts that operated as urban living labs. Over the period 2016–2021, Smarter To-
gether has implemented five clusters of co-created, replicable, and integrated smart solutions
for better life in urban districts (Figure 1). The demonstrated solutions followed a co-creation
process that involved key stakeholders of the three LHCs and covered (1) holistic refurbish-
ment for low-energy districts of public and private housing, (2) local renewable energies
and district heating for low-energy districts, (3) e-mobility solutions for sustainable mobility,
(4) smart data-management platforms and smart services for integrated infrastructures, and
(5) living labs for citizen engagement and stakeholder involvement in the established co-
creation process within the LHCs, as presented in [34,35]. Monitoring these solutions and
evaluating their impacts provides qualitative and quantitative knowledge, experience and
lessons learned to help optimize the process of the implementation and deployment of inte-
grated smart solutions, thus contributing to advanced sustainable urban transformation at
district scale for both LHCs and follower cities (FCs) [35–38].
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Figure 1. Clusters of co-created, smart, and integrated solutions implemented within the Smarter
Together project [34].

The objective of this work is to present the implemented integrated building solutions
for low-energy districts in the three lighthouse cities Lyon, Munich, and Vienna, show-
casing the integrated monitoring and evaluation methodology applied to monitor them
and assessing their resulting sustainable energy impacts in terms of KPIs that address
energy-efficiency improvement, local renewable energy contribution, and the resulting
CO2 emission reduction at the district scale.

Within this scope, Section 2 provides a short description of the demo sites of the
three LHCs. Section 3 elaborates on the applied work methodology. Section 4 presents
the realized low-energy district solutions and the established integrated monitoring and
evaluation methodology for their monitoring and evaluation covering data-gathering
and processing. Section 5 presents the results of the KPI-based impact assessment of the
district solutions (covering energy saving, RES and CO2 emissions reduction). Section 6
discusses the key monitoring results and related recommendations and lessons learned
for further replications. Section 7 elaborates on the next steps for follow-up projects in
LHCs. Section 8 offers a conclusion, presenting the main findings of the project and its
contribution in FCs and beyond to driving the planned transformation towards efficient
and carbon-neutral cities.

2. The Demonstration Sites and the Holistic Refurbished Buildings of the Three LHCs

Following the EU approach in demonstrating the realization of integrated smart
solutions within selected lighthouse cities (LHCs), the three LHCs of Smarter Together
realized planned solutions in project-specific districts, so-called demonstration sites. Based
on the monitoring and evaluation of the implemented solutions, follower cities (FCs)
developed strategies to replicate the key findings from LHCs in their urban replication
areas (Figure 2). The achieved holistic building refurbishment towards low-energy districts
in the three LHCs included several measures covering thermal renovation of the building
envelope, upgrading building services, electricity system upgrades, the implementation
of onsite RES and storage facilities, upgrading of the heating systems, the addition of
new attic flats, changing energy-related occupant behavior, etc. Table 1 summarizes the
main measures regarding holistic building refurbishment at the demonstration sites of the
three LHCs.
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Figure 2. Lighthouse cities (LHCs) and follower cities (FCs) of the Smarter Together project as well as
the LHCs of other EU projects that started in 2014.

Table 1. Key specifications of the demonstration sites of the three LHCs.

Theme Classification Lyon Munich Vienna all LHCs

Demo site

City District (demonstration
site) La Confluence, Neuaubing–

Westkreuz, Simmering -

Project Area [ha] 150 ha 350 ha 15 ha 515 ha

Type of ownership social housing
and MOBs MOBs Social housings

and cooperatives -

Age of the Building Stoc 1950s–1970s 1960s-early 1980s 1880–1918, and
after WW2

Holistic refurbishment
Refurbished floor area [m2] 35,069 13,283 69,145 117,497
New added floor areas [m2] n/a n/a 12,446 12,446

Eco-refurbishment
(residential building)

Total floor area [m2] 28,640 13,283 73,711.4 115,634
Number of flats [units] 493 148 711 1352

Eco-refurbishment
(non-residential/
public buildings)

Total floor area [m2] 6428.6 n/a 7880 14,308

Energy-supply
measures

Installed PV capacity [kWp] 449 1 239 145 833
Installed solar thermal and
geothermal [kW] n/a 13,000 157 13,157

Battery storage capacity
[kW] n/a 800 n/a 800

1 An additional 174 kWp was installed on an independent new constructed private building that is not part of
holistic refurbishment.
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2.1. The Confluence District in Lyon

The considered integrated solutions of the LHC of Lyon have been implemented in
the Confluence district located at the southern end of the city center of Lyon (Figure 3). The
urban redevelopment project, Confluence Redevelopment, began in 2003 and is now one of
the largest urban revitalizations in France. By the end of the 1990s, the Confluence district
featured a mixture of working-class residential, industrial and commercial neighborhoods
with a vast logistical platform dedicated to industrial and commercial activity. The urban
redevelopment project is one of the largest in France and was started around 2000. It
aimed to redevelop the Confluence and to enlarge the city center of Lyon with the creation
of a durable and smart district. It consists of 150 ha land with 600,000 m2 of existing
floor area and 1,000,000 m2 of new buildings. The project is also the first WWF (World
Wildlife Fund)-approved urban area. Lyon has refurbished around 35,000 m2 of floor area
distributed to nine buildings [34]. Several city stakeholders contributed to the realization of
the integrated solutions of the Confluence low-energy district. They were led by SPL Lyon
Confluence and encompassed Lyon Metropolis (GLY), HESPUL Association and Energtech.

Figure 3. The Confluence district in Lyon (left) and Cité Perrache building after refurbishment (right).
© SPL Lyon Confluence [36].

2.2. The Neuaubing–Westkreuz District in Munich

Neuaubing–Westkreuz is part of Munich’s largest and most sparsely populated dis-
trict. It is home to over 23,000 residents from highly diverse socio-economic backgrounds
(Figure 4). The district is dominated by buildings dating to the 1960s and 1970s. Many of
the apartment blocks are in need of thorough modernization and retrofitting [39]. At the
same time, Freiham, another test bed, is defined by a newly developed district comprising
over 17,000 residential units and infrastructure for 28,000 inhabitants that is currently under
construction [40,41]. Munich has refurbished around 13,283 m2 of floor area distributed
around two building complexes of multi-Ownership residential Buildings (MOB) [38]. The
solutions of the Munich demonstration sites of low-energy district Neuaubing–Westkreuz
were realized following a joint effort by several city stakeholders covering the Munich
municipality represented by the Department of Urban Planning and Building Regulation,
Münchner Gesellschaft für Stadterneuerung (MGS), Stadtwerke München (SWM), the IT
Department and Department of Public Construction.
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Figure 4. Neuaubing–Westkreuz in Munich (left) and Radolfzeller Str. 40–46 building after refurbish-
ment (right) (Stoppel & Klassen, 2019) [41]. The project area is outlined with a dotted gray line.

2.3. The Simmering District in Vienna

The demonstration area of Simmering is in the 11th district, in the southwest of Vienna
consisting of three smaller neighborhoods, namely Enkplatz, Geiselberg and Braunhu-
berviertel (Figure 5) [35]. Simmering is a working-class district with about 21,000 inhabi-
tants of diverse cultural backgrounds. Vienna has refurbished around 69,145 m2 of floor
area and constructed a new area of 12,446 m2 distributed to four residential building
complexes and one public building. Residential buildings are two social housing blocks
owned by the City of Vienna (Lorystraße 54–60 and Herbortgasse 43) and one cooperative
(Hauffgasse 37–47) with a total floor area of 73,711.4 m2 (refurbished and new constructed
attic flats) and 1300 inhabitants, in addition to a public secondary school at Enkplatz 4
with a refurbished and new constructed area of 7880 m2 [35]. Numerous key stakeholders
contributed to the realization of the solutions of the low-energy district of Simmering
covering several magistrates (MA) of Vienna city led by MA25 for urban renewal and
supported by MA34, MA01, MA56 and MA18, the housing cooperative BWSG and Wiener
Wohnen, and the energy utilities of Wien Energie, Wiener Netze and KELAG.

Figure 5. Simmering district in Vienna (left) and Hauffgasse 37–47 after refurbishment (right) [35].

The three LHCs applied the concept of holistic and deep building refurbishment to
achieve the set goal of low-energy districts covering:

• Refurbishment of the building envelope covering façades, roofs, and windows.
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• Modernization of the energy and heating systems covering heating, warm-water
supply, and lighting, as well as ventilation and elevators (for the case of Lorystr.
in Vienna).

• Installation of different kinds of renewable energy systems covering PV, solar thermal
energy, and heat pumps as well as converting existing gas heating systems to district
heating (partially in Lorystr.) or heat pumps (School in Vienna [35]).

Considering that the three LHCs show comparable levels of technical building refurbish-
ment measures, and keeping in mind the P2P learning process applied during the implementa-
tion phase, the building refurbishment measures follow almost the same procedure as can be
summarized below for the case of Hauffgasse in Vienna, which shows the largest renovated
floor area of approx. 53,000 m2 with extensive renovation measures [35,37]:

• Measures related to thermal refurbishment with heat insulation in the exterior walls, a
ceiling of 20 cm rock wool, and new windows and doors (wood–aluminum,
Uw = 1.00 (W/(m2 K)), g = 0.50).

• Measures related to building retrofitting covering the loggias (floor, railing, heat
insulation), installation of rolling shutters, replacement of electric facilities (main
connections, breaker boxes, intercoms), lightning protection, fire protection measures,
and heat insulation of heat pipes, as well as the installation of room thermostats
and the refurbishment of elevators and staircases, underground parking and waste
collection places. Moreover, additional measures were implemented to improve
housing comfort, including the setting up of barrier-free entrances, moving bike
parking from the basement to the ground floor, and the refurbishment of community
facilities (gyms, meeting rooms and saunas).

• Modernization of the heating system and integration of renewable energy: this implied
the renewal of existing district heating and warm-water stations to raise their efficiency.
On the roof of Block 1 and Block 3, several PV panels of 69 kWp were installed in
connection with solar-power–heat converters to sustain the warm-water station with
separate electric boilers.

Following the established co-creation processes, the three LHCs demonstrated 25 in-
tegrated smart solutions for low-energy districts in the three LHCs distributed to eight
holistic refurbishments and four renewable energy solutions in Lyon, two holistic refurbish-
ments, three renewable energy solutions in Munich and four holistic refurbishments and
four renewable energy solutions (PV, solar thermal, and geothermal heat pumps) in Vienna.

Around 117,500 m2 of existing buildings have been thermally refurbished and recon-
verted beside 12,450 m2 of new additional attic dwellings and the installation of 13,990 kW
of RES capacities distributed to 833 kWp of PV, 35 kW of solar thermal, 13,122 kW of
geothermal as well as 800 kW of battery storage capacity. Table 2 summarizes the technical
specifications of the implemented solution.

Table 2. Technical specifications of the implemented and monitored building and RES solutions of
the three LHCs.

Implemented Solutions Unit All LHCs Lyon Munich Vienna

Refurbished floor area m2 117,497.08 35,069.1 13,283.0 69,145.0
New constructed area m2 12,446.38 0.0 0.0 12,446.4
Installed PV capacity kWp 833.00 449.0 239.0 145.0
Installed solar thermal capacity kW 35 0.0 0.0 35
Installed geothermal capacity kW 13,122.00 0.0 13,000.00 122
Total installed RES capacity, thermal kW 13,157.00 0.0 13,000.00 157.0
Total installed RES capacity,
(thermal and electric) kW 13,990.00 449.0 13,239.0 302.0

Battery storage capacity kW 800.00 0.0 800.0 0.0
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According to the monitoring concept defined during the project proposal and further
adapted during the implementation phase, the monitoring infrastructure and related
measurement techniques have been setup in cooperation with key stakeholders (solutions
owner, industry partner, executing companies, building service, ROs and city authorities).
The implemented infrastructure has been tested, validated and monitored in operation to
ensure appropriate functionality. This stage marked the successful accomplishment of the
implementation phase, an indispensable requirement for a robust routine operation of the
monitoring devices. Along with the monitoring process, numerous challenges of technical,
structural, financial, and regulatory aspects had to be overcome before all monitoring
channels were working with appropriate data quality. This implied both the setup of the
monitoring infrastructure and data collection. The obstacle in establishing the monitoring
infrastructure arose initially from a delay in the timely implementation of the solutions,
e.g., a delay in finishing construction plans, obtaining building permits and construction
work, the high cost of sensor assembly, and interconnection beyond the proposal cost
estimation. However, the main challenges were of a technical nature, faced mainly during
the initial phase of the monitoring process in terms of calibration and the validation of
meters/sensor functionality, smooth data transfer to the data-management platforms, and
the quality of gathered and stored data.

More detail about the implementation and functionality of the implemented solution
can be found in the literature [34–38,42,43].

3. Methodological Approach

The project method relies upon the concept of lighthouse cities being applied and
deployed by several EU projects that aim to support the process of the demonstration
and replication of integrated smart energy solutions to support the EU mission to climate-
neutral smart cities [44]. Within this mission-driven approach, suitable districts, the so-
called “demonstration sites” within assigned lighthouse cities (LHCs), are selected to
act as testbeds to demonstrate and monitor the functionality of key integrated smart
solutions under real implementation conditions. The solutions are embedded within a
broad range of domains related to smart, resilient and climate-neutral cities covering clean
energy, building, ICT, mobility and associated regulatory frameworks and business models.
The implementation of each LHC followed a co-creation process that involved key city
stakeholders. The LHCs—usually 2 or 3 in each project—were carefully selected to represent
diverse socio-economic, technical, and geographical conditions among EU countries. The
LHCs apply a peer-to-peer (P2P) learning process, aiming to mutually learn from each
other, exchange knowledge and experience, and share lessons and best practice gained from
real implementation conditions at demonstration sites. All the activities during the applied
participatory process of co-design, co-creation and co-learning are monitored and evaluated
following an integrated KPI-based methodology that provides a valuable validated basis
for further a rollout and scaling-up of the demonstrated solution within the LHCs. Another
group of so-called follow cities (FCs)—there were three in Smarter Together—is engaged in
learning from the role model of the LHCs and following them in replicating the already
deployed solutions. With the advancement of the LHC monitoring process, the FCs prepare
themselves for the replication phase supported by the generated KPIs and taking into
consideration their city’s specific social, economic, regulatory and financial conditions.
Thus, the KPI-based monitoring and evaluation process elaborated in this work is vital
for the evaluation of the sustainable impact of the implemented district solutions while
providing the basis for scaling up in the LHCs, and the subsequent replication in the FCs.

The presented scientific problem deals with the experimental assessment of the sus-
tainable impact of the realized technical district solutions, with a focus on the improvement
of energy saving and the increased contribution of renewable energy supply. The impact
is evaluated based on the direct measurement of building heat demand before and after
the intervention, external ambient temperature, and generated onsite renewable energy.
As elaborated underneath, the setup of the large-scale experimental arrangement refers to
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the established integrated monitoring and evaluation methodology (IMM) covering three
main steps:

• Monitoring infrastructure: Building and calibrating the monitoring setup encompassing
meters/sensors, data acquisition (M-Bus modules, signal converters, storage, etc.).

• Data collection: gathering, cleansing and processing the measured data to calculate
the annual heat demand before and after refurbishment (including climate adjustment)
as well as renewable energy production.

• Impact assessment: deriving a set of KPIs to calculate the achieved impact of the inter-
vention in terms of energy saving by building-efficiency measures (technical measure
of renovating the building envelope and heating system) and the implementation of
local renewable energies and the resulting CO2 emission reduction of both measures.
Table 3 lists the main KPIs applied to evaluate the impact of the monitored integrated
building energy solutions for low-energy districts. KPIs associated with the impact
of the deployed sustainable urban mobility are not part of this work and therefore
not included.

Table 3. List of the extracted KPIs to evaluate the impact of building energy solutions for low-energy
districts in the Smarter Together project.

KPIs Unit Description

Refurbished floor area m2 Gross floor area of the refurbished building

New constructed area m2 gross floor area of new aditional attic dwellings
constructed on the roof-top of the refurbished buildings

Energy savings by building-efficiency measures MWh/a energy saving achieved through thermal building
refurbishment (building envelop)

specific space-heat demand kWh/ m2.a
Useful annual space-heat demand per gross floor area
(before and after the refurbishment)

relative improvement of building performance % relative reduction of specific annual space-heat demand
(ratio of after refurbishment to the baseline value)

CO2 reduction achieved by building-efficiency measures tCO2/a
annual CO2 emission reduced due to reduced fossil
fuel consumption for building heat demand (only
building demand-side measures)

Installed RES capacity, Electricity (PV) kWp installed renewable energy capacity for power
generation (PV panels)

Installed RES capacity, Heating kW
installed renewable energy capacity for heat production
(total and disaggregated for solar thermal. Heat pump
and geothermal)

Total Installation of RES kW installed renewable energy capacity for power and
heat production

Electricity generated by PV MWh/a annual electricity generation by PV

Thermal energy generated by RES MWh/a
annual heat generation by renewable options (total
and disaggregated for solar thermal, heat pump and
geothermal)

Total production of RES MWh/a total annual energy generation by all RES options
Battery storage capacity kW capacity of installed battery for electricity storage

Electricity saving of common space area MWh/a
annual electricity saved due to the replacement of
lamp in exterior building area and staircases and
elevators retrofitting

CO2 reduction achieved by energy-supply measures tCO2/a
annual CO2 emission reduced due to the substitution
of fossil fuel consumption through renewable heat and
power production

Total CO2 reduction by energy measures tCO2/a Total annual CO2 emission reduction by all demand
and supply measures

Total specific energy saving kWh/m2.a
total energy saving by building energy-efficiency
measures relative to building floor area

Total specific CO2 reduction kg-CO2/m2.a
Total annual CO2 emission reduction by all demand
and supply measures relative to building floor area
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4. Monitoring and Evaluation of the Implemented Solutions

Based on a P2P learning process among the three LHCs, Smarter Together has estab-
lished an integrated monitoring and evaluation methodology (IMM) within a co-creation
process encompassing cities’ key stakeholders [34,42]. The developed concept comprises
the setup of monitoring infrastructure, the automated process of meters-based data collec-
tion, the transfer to and storage in the city’s data-management platform (DMP) [43], and
the final step of data processing and KPI calculation.

Figure 6 presents the steps of the IMM applied in the 3 LHCs. Following the setup
of the monitoring infrastructure, consisting of measurement meters/sensors (for heat,
electricity, gas, etc.) and related logistics for data acquisition (M-Bus modules, signal
converters, storage, and further transfer), the data are collected automatically or semi-
automatically using local data logger. In the next step, the data are prepared for submission
to responsible project partners for further processing, evaluation, and calculation of related
KPIs. Each step of the monitoring process met the technical standards of validity, objectivity
and reliability while ensuring a structured, verifiable, and replicable method of data
collection, processing, and evaluation.

Figure 6. Flow diagram of the integrated monitoring process for the demonstration sites of the LHCs.

Figure 7 shows an exemplary monitoring setup, including meters and monitored
solutions for the biggest building complex in Smarter Together (Hauffgasse, Vienna demon-
stration site). The monitoring meters cover space heating and hot water consumptions—of
existing and newly added attic flats—supplied by the city district heating network, the
power consumption due to elevators and common areas, EV charging, garages and com-
munity centers; and PV production and meters of electric heater supplied. Altogether,
the building complex, with its three blocks of around 60,000 m2, was monitored using
25 electricity meters and 11 heat meters. The data were collected with a sampling frequency
of 15 min and transferred to the data-management platform for further processing as
elaborated underneath to feed in the final step of KPI calculation and impact assessment,
as depicted in Figure 6.

The sampling frequency of data measurement depended on the underlying process of
the measured parameters and varied between 15 min and one hour for most of the energy
consumption and production data. To prepare the monitoring data for the final purpose of
KPI calculation, the following cleansing and processing steps were pursued, as depicted
in Figure 8.

The collected raw data—received from the meter measurement in CSV format—
underwent a systematic plausibility and consistency check supported by visual and sta-
tistical routines to ensure whether the meters were providing continuous data. Common
failures mostly occurred during data-gathering and transfer, such as formatting errors,
comma errors, time gaps and missing values in a timeslot due to the interruption of meter
reading. In the next step, the data were further repaired and completed by the interpolation
of missing time steps. Then, the physical plausibility of the measurements was checked
by building the differential of the meter curve for equal time steps. Finally, the resulting
cleaned data were visualized for different time scales (hourly, daily, monthly, yearly) and
further employed for KPI calculation.
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Figure 7. Schematic monitoring setup of the building complex of Hauffgasse, Vienna demonstration site.

Figure 8. Main steps of the cleaning process for the measured raw data.

Data cleaning is demonstrated for the two selected examples of monitoring space-
heating and common-area electricity consumption, as well as PV production from the
demonstration sites of Vienna and Lyon LHCs.

Figure 9 shows the collected heat meter data for the period (January 2019–March
2021) for Block 1 of the building complex at Hauffgasse on the Vienna demonstration
site. The drop in the accumulated and cleaned meter data (left axis) in May 2020 is
due to the meter exchange occurring frequently. The resulting hourly consumptions
(right axis) are calculated by building the difference of the two following time steps. The
curve clearly shows the expected consumption during the heating period (October–May).
Figure 10 shows the results of the monthly space-heat demand supported by the real
measurement of external temperature at the demonstration site for the two years of 2019
and 2020. The plotted external temperatures support the plausibility of the monitored heat
demand data, as can be concluded form the course of the monthly temperature profile.
Finally, Figure 11 shows the PV production on two consecutive days in August 2019 at
Hauffgasse, Vienna.
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Figure 9. Monitoring data from the space-heating consumption meter for the accumulated meter
data and the hourly heat consumption, Hauffgasse, Vienna.

Figure 10. Monthly space-heat demand for 2019 and 2020, Hauffgasse, Vienna.

Following the monitoring process described above, the collected and processed data
are further consolidated to evaluate the achieved impact of the implemented solutions, fo-
cusing on sustainable urban development. For this purpose, comprehensive sets of KPIs are
calculated covering energy savings due to building energy-efficiency measures, local renew-
able energy production, and CO2 emission reduction, as well as related social, economic,
and governmental impacts achieved by the demonstration sites of the three LHCs.

Monitoring and evaluation were realized based on an intensive interaction with key
stakeholders spanning municipalities, housing associations, tenants, energy suppliers,
industry, and research institutions. The establishment of a harmonized and coordinated
process among all the stakeholders proved to be crucial for the successful realization of the
monitoring processes of the three LHCs.
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Figure 11. Monitored data of PV production on 8th and 9th August, Hauffgasse, Vienna. 8th and
9th August 2019.

Figure 12 shows the monitoring data of the electricity consumptions for elevators, light-
ing, substations and ventilation at 61 Delandine, Lyon for the period form 12 February 2020
to 8 July 2021.

Figure 12. Monitoring data of electricity consumption of elevators, lighting, substations and ventila-
tion, 61 Delandine, Lyon.

Along with the monitoring process, numerous challenges of technical, structural, fi-
nancial, and regulatory aspects had to be overcome before all monitoring channels worked
with appropriate data quality. This implied both the setup of the monitoring infrastruc-
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ture and the data collection. Obstacles in establishing the monitoring infrastructure arose
initially from a delay in timely implementation of the solutions, e.g., a delay in finishing
construction plans, obtaining building permits and construction work, and high cost of
sensor assembly and interconnection beyond the proposal cost estimation. However, the
main challenges were of a technical nature, faced mainly at the initial phase of the monitor-
ing process in terms of the calibration and validation of sensor functionality, smooth data
transfer to the data-management platforms, and quality of the gathered and stored data.

Some key lessons learned from the monitoring process should be emphasized at this
point. This implies the recommendation of (1) establishing clear data flows with responsible
entities and people for each demonstration site, which enables focused responses and the
fast elimination of detected failures and faults in the collected data, (2) building refurbish-
ment should go hand in hand with the retrofitting of onsite energy-supply infrastructure,
(3) some observations from the monitoring data can only be accounted for in relation to
specific user behavior, e.g., rebound effects, higher room temperature compared to the one
recommended for winter months, wrong ventilation habits, tilted windows.

The collected and processed data are further consulted for KPI calculation and impact
assessment, as briefly described below.

5. Results of the Monitoring and KPI-Based Impact Assessment

The impacts of the implemented solutions for low-energy districts consist of the
energy saving achieved by building-efficiency measures resulting from technical measures
of renovating the building envelope and heating system, the implementation of local
renewable energies resulting in fossil fuel substitution, and the subsequent CO2 emission
reduction of both measures. The calculated KPIs rely upon evaluating the collected and
processed monitoring data, as described earlier.

The achieved impact of the suggested building refurbishment is calculated by compar-
ing the monitoring data of the final energy demand after the refurbishment with the base-
line data—historical data collected before the refurbishment. Energy saving by building-
efficiency measures results mainly from the reduction of space-heating demand (SH) (due
to technical measures from improving building insulation) as well as reducing heat demand
for hot water (HW). This effect is enhanced when building retrofitting also considers the
rehabilitation of heat supply systems, reducing the loss of heat provision (including switch-
ing to more efficient heating systems such as district heating, heat distribution, storage, and
heat dissipation, as well as any auxiliary energy for operating the heating system (including
circulation pumps and system controls). In some demonstration sites in Lyon and Munich,
the heating systems were switched from gas boilers to district heating. All residential
buildings in the Vienna demonstration had district heating after refurbishment, except for
the small dwellings of Lorystr. and Herbortgasse, which used gas boilers. The secondary
school was connected to the district heating before refurbishment, and geothermal HP
supplies the gym space-heating supply. The calculation scheme for c the following steps:

• Baseline data (before refurbishment): processing and cleaning the collected historical
data and calculating monthly and yearly useful and final heat demands for space
heating (SH) and water heating (WH).

• Data after refurbishment: processing and cleaning of collected raw monitoring data
and calculating monthly and yearly useful and final heat demand of SH and HW.
This step is essential for calculating the building energy performance and includes the
following sub-steps:

# Data cleaning: to ensure that the measured building energy demand data (of
heat and power demand) ensures the adequate quality (see Figure 8).

# Calculating daily, monthly, and yearly final energy demand.
# Calculation of yearly useful space and water heating demand after subtracting

the heating system’s energy losses covering conversion losses of heat boilers,
piping heat losses of energy provision and distribution, auxiliary energy for
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operating the heating system such as circulation pumps and control electronics
and heat storage losses.

• Climatic adjustment: of final heat demand (to the reference climate) using real heating
degree days (HDDs) for considered monitoring years as well as reference climate
HDD. HDDs are calculated based on real measurements of external temperature in
15 min intervals at each demonstration site.

• Specific building energy performance: building the ratio of annual monitored useful
space-heat demand to the gross floor area (kWh/m2.a) for the states before and
after refurbishment. These values are compared with the calculations of the energy
performance certificate of the building.

• Energy saving: calculation of total energy saving by building-efficiency measures,
describing the difference between the climatic adjusted final heat demand before and
after building refurbishment.

• CO2 reduction by building-efficiency measures: considering the final energy differ-
ences and emission factors of the heating system before and after the refurbishment.

• Local renewable energy supply (RES): calculation of monthly and annual energy
production (PV electricity, heat from solar thermal and geotherm heat pump (after
deducting the electricity input of the HP) based on cleaned monitoring data (measured
with a sampling rate of 15 min).

• CO2 reduction by RES measures: describing the product of generated RE with the
emission factor of the national electricity supply mix (grid emission factor) for PV gen-
eration and emission factor local heating system before refurbishment for solar thermal
and geotherm heat-pump production. Local renewable energy-supply measures (RES)
impact is assessed assuming that generated energy fully substitutes electricity from the
public grid (for PV) and district heat or gas boiler (for solar thermal and geothermal
heat pumps).

Out of the resulting KPIs, the following are briefly presented and discussed:

• Specific annual space-heating demand and energy saving by building-efficiency mea-
sures (demand-side measures)

• Annual local renewable energy generation (energy-supply measures)
• Annual CO2 reduction by energy demand and supply measures
• Annual area specific KPIs for energy saving and CO2 reduction.

Figures 13 and 14 show selected KPIs related to the achieved evaluation results for
the three LHCs. One important KPI is the climate-adjusted specific space-heating demand
before and after refurbishment, represented in Figure 13. The results refer to the weighted
average values over the whole refurbished floor area of each demonstration city. The
resulting average values vary between 44 and 77 kWh/m2a. The resulting weighted
average value over the whole refurbished floor area of all LHCs shows a decrease of
average annual space-heating demand from 125.7 to 53.9 to kWh/m2a. This indicative
KPI assesses the effectiveness of the technical intervention of building refurbishment that
shows an average decrease of space-heat demand by around 57%.

The specific final energy saving and CO2 emission reduction resulting from the
achieved building-efficiency measures are shown in Figure 14 as a weighted average
over the whole refurbished floor area for each LHC and all LHCs.

Over the project implementation period, the three LHCs have implemented around
833 kWp of PV panels, of which 157 kW is for heating generation (solar thermal and
geothermal heat pump). The resulting annual energy generation amounts to around
871 MWh/a of electricity and 274 MWh/a of heat generation. The resulting CO2 emission
avoidance due to energy-supply measures amounts to around 212 tCO2/a. Figure 15 shows
the measured electricity generation of the selected PV panels among the three LHCs.
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Figure 13. Climate-adjusted annual space-heating demand determined as weighted average value
over the whole refurbished floor area (for each LHC as well as all LHCs).

Figure 14. Specific final energy saving, and CO2 emission reduction determined as weighted average
value over the whole refurbished floor area (for each LHC as well as all LHCs).
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Figure 15. Monthly electricity production of the implemented roof-top PV panels selected among the
three LHCs (a) in Lyon, (b) in Munich and (c) in Vienna.

In short, the monitoring and evaluation of the three LHCs with a focus on achieving a
low-energy district reveals the following:

Lyon LHC achieved a refurbishment of around 35,000 m2 of floor area, and imple-
mented around 449 kWp of PV panels resulting in annual electricity generation of around
497 MWh. The building-efficiency measures achieved a total energy saving of around
1350 MWh/a. The resulting annual CO2 reduction reached about 643 t-CO2/a.

Munich LHC achieved a refurbishment of around 132,823 m2 of floor area, and im-
plemented around 20 kWp of PV panels. Moreover, Munich LHC managed to connect
12 buildings to the geothermal district heating network and implement in a separate action
in several buildings of shared and private ownership associations (without refurbishment)
around 219 kWp of PV, connecting a battery storage system of 800 kW capacity to the
city’s virtual power plant. The building-efficiency measures achieved a total annual en-
ergy saving of about 407 MWh/a. The resulting annual CO2 reduction reached about
170 t-CO2/a.

Vienna LHC achieved a refurbishment of around 69,145 m2 of floor area, added
12,446 m2 of new constructed area, and implemented around 145 kWp of PV panels and
157 kW for heating supply (solar and geothermal), resulting in annual electricity and heat
generation of around 400 MWh. The building-efficiency measures achieved a total annual
energy saving of about 2210 MWh/a. The resulting annual CO2 reduction reached about
682 t-CO2/a.

In total, the three LHCs managed to refurbish a total floor area of around 117,497 m2

(residential and non-residential buildings) as well as a new constructed area of about
12,446 m2. Altogether, the realized holistic building refurbishments of the three LHCs will
annually save around 3967 MWh/a of energy by building-efficiency measures and generate
1145 MWh/a of local renewable energy, resulting in collective annual CO2 reduction of
around 1496 tCO2/a. As elaborated above, this corresponds to a specific annual energy
saving of 37.6 kWh/m2a and CO2 reduction of 11.9 kg-CO2/m2a. Both KPIs are calculated
as a weighted average value over the whole refurbished floor area among the three LHCs.

The demonstrated monitoring and evaluation of the implemented integrated solutions
at the demonstration sites resulted in quantitative KPIs. They are essential in driving the
smart-city concept and the planned sustainable urban transformation within the LHCs and
FCs. This goal will be enabled based on the effective rollout and replication plans around
the clustered solutions following the demonstrated co-creation process.

6. Discussion of the Results and Related Recommendations

Following the established co-creation processes, the project has successfully demon-
strated the implementation of 26 integrated smart solutions for low-energy districts in the
three LHCs. The implemented solutions have been monitored and evaluated following
an integrated monitoring methodology (IMM) developed and applied jointly in the three
LHCs to enable a P2P learning process. The IMM covers the setting up of the monitoring
infrastructure, automated process of meter-based data collection, data transfer to and
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storage on the city’s data-management platform (DMP) and the subsequent consolidation,
processing, and calculation of related key performance indicators (KPIs).

Monitoring the implemented district solutions and evaluating their impacts provided
qualitative and quantitative knowledge, experience, and lessons learned to help optimize
the process of implementing and deploying the integrated energy solutions. This outcome
is essential for the further rollout and replication of the project results to advance sustain-
able urban transformation at a district scale for both LHCs and follower cities (FCs). In
this regard, the project established “a process evaluation” approach, aiming to evaluate the
implementation processes of the respective demonstration site projects from the planning
phase to the intended future replication of the implemented solutions. It aims to give a
clear view on the implementation processes and influential factors such as stakeholder
involvement, the administrative context and legal issues, and focuses on gathering informa-
tion and enhancing findings about factors of success and potential strategies to overcome
possible problems or barriers during the implementation phase. The extracted findings
from this process provided a solid practical basis for citywide scaling-up and a replication
of the solutions. The resulting findings are classified as:

• Qualitative indicators about the five clusters of the implemented solutions (Figure 1)
including the cluster Holistic Refurbishment for low-energy districts addressed in
this work.

• Phase and cross-evaluation: covering the (1) deviation from the target indicators
and reasons related to planning and organization; (2) process drivers related to the
institutional and political tailwind to ensure alignment with the municipal agendas;
(3) process barriers related to planning and leading to mentioned deviations. Most
barriers were known about at the project’s start; further dominant barriers refer to a
lack of communication; (4) corrective actions: the communication between decision-
makers and a partly stronger involvement of all participants succeeded in decreasing
the overall communication process barriers. This observation showed that many
deviations could have been avoided by more elaborate planning at an early stage. The
evaluation revealed that the most dominant barrier and corrective action is due to
the missing integration of stakeholder groups. Involvement issues can be solved by
providing a good communication base.

• Methodological lessons: clusters of solutions were used to create comparable basic
requirements. However, evaluation showed that there are project environments within
the clusters that are still diverse, and these complicated the activities. To overcome
this, clustering each city on a cross-project basis or on more precise and detailed
clusters would be an option. Furthermore, the different projects cannot be compared
quantitatively without extra effort (such as conducting further interviews).

As well as the tangible social, economic, and environmental impacts achieved for the
LHCs, the gained experience and lessons learned are of great importance for future projects
and replications. The following main reflections can be attributed for each of the LHCs:

- Vienna: due to the favorable regulatory framework established for building refur-
bishment in Vienna, all four planned projects were realized comprising three social
housing complexes and one secondary school. With a focus on the achieved energy
saving due to building refurbishment, the impact assessment of the realized project
highlights the importance of holistic refurbishment that also includes the retrofitting of
local energy-supply infrastructure. The school’s zero-energy building (ZEB) is unique
and shows the potential for realizing such high building standards for non-residential
buildings. The monitored annual energy balance shows that local implemented RES
are promising in attaining a nearly zero annual energy balance.

- Lyon: most of the refurbished buildings in Lyon were initially in a derelict state.
Thus, the impact in terms of building-efficiency improvement and CO2 reduction
is tangible. Two of the buildings were rental municipality housing and three were
Multi-Ownership Buildings (MOBs). Despite most of the refurbished buildings being
in private ownership, no significant regulatory challenges were faced during the
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realization of the refurbishment process. This is a real success due to the complex
decision-making process of such organizations. Most of the refurbished buildings
were in a derelict state.

- Munich: the demonstration projects have shown that the realization of the planned
building refurbishment in Munich has faced big challenges due to the prevailing regu-
latory framework for building refurbishment in multi-ownership associations or the
so-called multi-ownership residential buildings (MOBs), as the considered buildings
are held in such an ownership relationship. Thus, only a part of the conceived build-
ings was realized. This situation is in stark contrast to Vienna and Lyon, where most of
the refurbished buildings are social housings or housing cooperatives. The persisting
regulatory challenge of MOBs is already recognized at EU level and currently presents
the main obstacle for accelerating the building refurbishment measures and achieving
a set EU target by way of sustainable urban energy development. Therefore, Munich
LHC considered so-called “Non-Implementation Projects” where roadmaps were
developed, and consulting advice was given to support the “Implementation Projects”
at a later stage. In deploying local renewables, Munich LHC has shown that, despite
the challenges faced in realizing building refurbishment in MOBs, PV systems can be
adopted by such buildings and their uptake in older buildings can be significantly
improved once the restrictive regulations in such areas are relaxed.

Following the achieved KPI-based project impacts, the above-described process evalu-
ation, and the experience gained in each of the three LHCs, the following key recommenda-
tions can be extracted, with a focus on building solutions for low-energy districts:

• There is a need for holistic refurbishment that considers building envelope, local
energy-supply infrastructure, and overall building retrofitting.

• Communication with and involvement of relevant city stakeholders is essential. The
bigger the project, the more stakeholders with different roles need to be involved. For
that, well-structured and harmonized coordination among all actors is crucial.

• Establishing clear data flows with responsible entities and people for each demonstra-
tion site enables a focused response and fast elimination of detected failures and faults
on the collected data and the employed meters/sensors.

• Some of the achieved KPIs on building monitoring can only be explicated in relation to
specific user behavior, e.g., rebound effects, higher room temperature, tilted windows.
Therefore, for future projects, a qualitative analysis of consumer behavior is desirable
to assess its impact on the monitored data as well on the resulting project impact.

7. Next Steps

Aside from sharing the results with local stakeholders and between the three LHCs
to support the P2P learning process, the monitoring and evaluation results will also be
shared through the self-assessment tool of the Smart City Marketplace (formerly known as
SCIS, the Smart City Information System) and the European SCALE [15] initiative (i.e., the
secretariat of the Smart City Lighthouse Group), and with interested cities and industries
to support the upscaling and replication of the solutions.

7.1. Further Developments in Lyon Confluence

Photovoltaic systems were largely integrated into the Confluence district. The next
objective is to implement two collective autonomous projects:

1. The H7 office building for start-ups is a converted factory. A virtual “photovoltaic
auction” system is under development for collective electricity generation and self-
consumption by different building tenants.

2. The new B2 mixed-residential complex has five buildings with 30,000 m2 GFA. A
tenant initiative is leading the installation of a collective self-consumption electricity
and heating project with 200 kWh battery storage.
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More details can be found here: https://www.lyon-confluence.fr/fr/smarter-together-
lenergie-sous-controle (accessed on 11 September 2022).

The positive feedback from the holistic refurbishments motivated further building
refurbishment projects. Building refurbishments with renewable energy connections can
potentially help reach the 2030 CO2 emission-reduction objectives of the Grand Lyon
Metropolitan Area: 3.5% for residential buildings, and 2.5% for commercial buildings. A
total of 200,000 apartments are designated to be renovated, 75% of commercial buildings
greater than 2000 m2, and 25% of commercial buildings smaller than 2000 m2.

7.2. Continuing Building Stock Revitalizations in Neuaubing–Westkreuz, Munich

By implementing building refurbishments, building owners and tenants can poten-
tially save heating and energy costs significantly. Homeowners qualify for free consult-
ing from the MGS in the project district and subsidies if they agree to renovate to the
“KfW Effizienzhaus 100” building standard. The aim is to increase the cost-effectiveness
of the building refurbishment measures for private building owners while considering
both social aspects and achieving climate protection targets. The experiences gained
from Smarter Together are being applied to further holistic refurbishments in particularly
for the Neuaubing–Westkreuz district (see Figure 4). More details can be found here:
https://stadt.muenchen.de/infos/smartertogether.html (accessed on 11 September 2022).

The City of Munich has set targets to reach carbon neutrality by 2035. Deep-thermal
building refurbishments with connections to renewable energy sources are one strategy
for moving towards carbon neutrality. The set target is for all buildings in Munich to
use solar energy by 2035. Thirty percent of municipal buildings are designated for deep-
thermal renovations [39].

7.3. Vienna Follow-Up Projects

Smarter Together project innovations were integrated into the WieNeu+ follow-up
project of the Smart City Vienna Framework Strategy and in the Economic Strategy Vienna
2030. Project results will be shown at the international housing exhibition, IBA_Vienna
2022, as a best-practice example.

Based on the method of energy screening in the project, the Energy Planning De-
partment of the City of Vienna is creating the first static energy atlas for the whole city.
It will be further developed to a dynamic model within the project, GEL SEP, Spatial
Energy Planning for Heat Transition. Another follow-up project is the EU Deep Demon-
stration Programme “EIT Climate-KIC” that began on 29 January 2020. The Municipal
Council adopted a funding decision for replicating the holistic urban renewal as devel-
oped within the ST project in a new pilot project, Smarter Together 2.0, which became the
name WieNeu+ and started in the area of Innerfavoriten. More details, including maps
(https://www.smartertogether.at/smarter-together-2-0-im-gemeinderat/ (accessed on
11 September 2022)) of the new demonstration area and the approach of 50 replication steps,
can be found in [35] (page 173–182). The project budget is EUR 10 million and has a ten-year
timeline. Smarter Together 2.0 particularly aims to strengthen integrated, interdisciplinary
collaboration with citizens continuing with building refurbishments and improving re-
newable energy systems and supply. The circular economy will be a new focus of the
participatory process involving different target citizen groups. The AIT (Austrian Institute
of Technology) has prepared the first version of the MAED-City to support the decision-
making process in preparing future sustainable energy strategies and decarbonization
scenarios [13,45].

8. Conclusions and Outlook

Smarter Together has implemented five clusters of co-created and integrated smart
solutions for a better life in urban districts in the three European LHCs Lyon, Munich, and
Vienna. This work has focused on presenting the monitoring and evaluation results related
to the realized solutions around holistic building refurbishment and the connection of local

https://www.lyon-confluence.fr/fr/smarter-together-lenergie-sous-controle
https://www.lyon-confluence.fr/fr/smarter-together-lenergie-sous-controle
https://stadt.muenchen.de/infos/smartertogether.html
https://www.smartertogether.at/smarter-together-2-0-im-gemeinderat/
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renewable energy and district heating for low-energy districts. The other solutions covering
sustainable mobility, smart data management and smart labs for citizen engagement were
implemented in parallel to these two main groups. They are not subject of this work.

The three LHCs refurbished a total floor area of 117,497 m2 and added 12,446 m2 of
new construction, mainly as new flats in attic conversions. Compared to the baseline case,
the achieved annual energy saving by building energy-efficiency measures amounts to
30%, corresponding to 3967 MWh/a. The climate-adjusted annual space-heating demand
after refurbishment reveals an average value of 54 kWh/m2.a, corresponding to an aver-
age improvement of about 57% compared to the baseline (all values are calculated as a
weighted average over the whole refurbished floor area). Furthermore, the three LHCs
have implemented a new overall capacity of around 833 kWp of PV panels, 35 kW of solar
thermal and 13,122 kW of geothermal heating systems with an estimated annual gener-
ation of around 871 MWh for electricity and 274 MWh for heat. Altogether, the realized
solutions for low-energy districts in the three LHCs will annually save around 4000 MWh,
generate 1145 MWh of renewable energy, and reduce the annual CO2 emissions by around
1496 tCO2/a.

For the realized solutions, the associated floor area-specific annual values are 37.6 kWh/m2

of final energy saving, 9.5 kWh/ m2 of local renewable energy generation, and 11.9 kg-CO2/m2

of CO2 emission reductions. The deployment of such realized building energy solutions should
serve as a role model to guide the transformation towards efficient and carbon-neutral cities.

Finally, it is worth mentioning that, based on the successful implementation of the
Smarter Together project—aimed at implementing integrated smart solutions for a better
life in urban districts—a new follower Horizon lighthouse project has recently been ap-
proved by the EC for the same LHCs to start by the end of 2022 [46]. The new project has
much higher ambitions, targeting the demonstration of integrated smart and livable urban
solutions on the way to positive clean-energy districts (PCEDs) that promise to accelerate
the transition towards climate-neutral cities [15].
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Abbreviation

Acronym Meaning
CC climate change
DH District heating
DHW Domestic hot water
EC European Commission
EPC Energy Performance Certification
EV Electric Vehicle
EU European Union
FCs Follower cities
FE Final energy
fCO2 CO2 emission factor
FHD Final heat demand
GFA Gross floor area
GHG Greenhouse gas
HDD Heating degree days
HW Hot water
HP Heat pump
ICT Information and Communication Technologies
KPIs Key Performance Indicators
LED Low-Energy District
LHCs Lighthouse cities
MOBs Multi-Ownership residential Buildings
PCEDs Positive Clean-Energy Districts
PV Photovoltaic
RES Renewable energy sources/supply
SH Space heating
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